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DRAFT MINUTES

1. Welcome and Apologies

Date 26th April 2017

Location Reading Community Learning Centre, 94, London St, Reading RG1 4SJ

Present James Penn, Milman Road, Dr Mittal,
Shaheen Kausar, Chatham Street
Douglas Dean, Westwood Road Surgery
Christopher Mott, Milman Road, Dr Kumar
Phil Lowry, UHC
Francis Brown, Guest, Priory Avenue,
David Bales, Longbarn Lane
Martha Klein, London Street
Paul Goodwin, Chatham Street
Libby Stroud, Pembroke
Pat Bunch, Healthwatch
Tom Lake, Pembroke Surgery

Apologies John Missenden, Melrose Surgery
Caroline Langdon, Russell Street Surgery
Douglas Findlay, Pembroke Surgery
Michael Montague, Melrose
Laurence Napier-Peele
Aneela Mushtaq, Kennet Surgery
Joan Lloyd

James Penn was in the chair.

2.Minutes and Matters Arising

Minutes of the last meeting were approved.

3. Actions List

Letter to Cathy Winfield. The letter had been approved, but James Penn proposed that it not be sent. We
needed to be guided by Dr Thava, who would address us in June. James Penn had discussed this with Dr
Elizabeth Johnston who had agreed that we should seek agreement with Dr Thava.

Martha Klein suggested that we should go ahead as we would not meet with Dr Thava until June. Christopher
Mott noted that with the letter going to four significant persons this would be something of a scandal if it
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did not produce a result.

Discussion about locality of lay members and PPGs. Our CCG lay members didn’t live in the CCG area.
Paul Goodwin noted that at his surgery most of the leaders lived in Birmingham. Francis Brown noted
that PPGs were not the adjunct of the practice manager. The national association had drawn up a sample
charter which made it clear that the PPG must represent the patients. Paul Goodwin stated that at his
PPG it had taken five months to get to the point where the practice leader could be identified and formal
minutes could be tabled and accepted. GPs provided a service. They didn’t like to acknowledge that they
were providing a service and should have a service level agreement and a proper complaints procedure. The
patients needed a proper process with a timetable to respond to complaints and questions. The relationship
improved when discussing points without obvious evidence in the CQC report.

Paul Goodwin noted that Chatham Street practice had tried to involve another charity to help set up the
PPG.

Francis Brown had the experience of having been accused of trying to manage the surgery. That was incorrect

The decision was taken to forward the letter that had been written re funding.

4. Health and Social Care Hustings

Tom Lake proposed that we try to arrange a hustings to concentrate on NHS and social care during the
election campaign. Time was very short.

David Bales thought that this was a good idea. At least we would understand their thinking and we might
make them aware of them.

Paul Goodwin noted that health sevices needed to continue whatever despite the politics.

Pat Bunch said that if Healthwatch was involved then it would need to be perfectly impartial. Having a
hustings focussing on what was special to Reading would be of real value.

Financial implications.Could we find a venue which would agree on the basis of a collection?

Paul Goodwin and Francis Brown thought that it was a great deal of work. Francis Brown thought that it
might be organised with the Andrew Peach show on BBC Radio Berkshire.

Volunteers: Christopher Mott, Francis Brown re BBC, Paul Goodwin, Tom Lake, Phil Lowry.

5. Questions to Ask Candidates

Martha Klein - candidates may not know about PPGs. (Francis Brown - oh yes they will!) Francis Brown
suggested asking, ”Should PPGs be independent?” Douglas Dean suggested first asking, ”Do they support
patient involvement in health decisions?” Paul Goodwin suggested, ”Should PPGs be incorporated into
Healthwatch?”. Martha Klein asked whether candidates would understand the issues. Douglas stated that
you could educate candidates with your questions. Libby Stroud pointed out that Healthwatch is a funded
organisation (nationally funded via RBC) and so we come to things from a voluntary point of view rather
than a statutory one. Francis Brown saw Healthwatch as a monitoring, observing body. Patient Participation
Groups represented the patients to the practices, with reference to the whole health economy. Many PPGs
think only of their surgery, but they should be encouraged to take a wider view of changes in the NHS.
Douglas Dean maintained that we were providing a service to the NHS and should have our accommodation
and reasonable expenses funded.

Pat Bunch asked whether it was right that Christopher Mott recommended Chris Ham’s blog, ”Assessing
the credibility of election manifesto promises on health and social care”.

Paul Goodwin stated that it was the right to get answers that Healthwatch had that PPGs needed. Should
we be affiliated to Healthwatch?

Francis Brown said that the NAPP recommended that practices should fund their PPGs. NICE notes that
any group of people who come together with an interest in the health services MUST be given a hearing.

Francis Brown took an action to produce the evidence for this. Also the link to material on PPGs produced
by NAPP commissioned by NHS England.

6. News from PPGs

Milman Road

Christopher Mott noted that the databases of the two former practices at Milman Road had been merged.
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Formally the practice was now Milman Road Health Centre, Dr Mittal and Partners. It has about 15,000
patients. It has many varied clinics - diabetes, ultrasound etc. Also Citizens Advice Bureau holds sessions
at the health centre.

Dr Mittal seems a capable and ambitious man, and has made an improvement for the former practice of Dr
Kumar where there were hardly any partners left. There is no one practice manager, but a management
committee. There will be an open meeting on 18th May to bring patients together to establish a new PPG
for the combined practice. Christopher Mott was keen to talk to Healthwatch, Paul Goodwin and Francis
Brown about their experiences with PPGs. There would be another application for a premises extension, so
Milman Road would be a leading practice in South Reading.

Pat Bunch commented that with cutbacks, it has been difficult to get patients together. In one case notices
to come together had been posted only in the surgery. Christopher Mott explained that emails would be
sent to patients whose email address was known. Because it was a new practice advertising the meeting
with, ”Come and ask your questions” would probably attract a good number.

Westwood Road

There had been a meeting this morning. Only six present, ten at previous meeting. Douglas had noted his
disappointment. The practice had explained that the virtual PPG had faded into nothing. The CQC report
was discussed. The practice felt that the improvements required were minor and that they had made them.

Prescriptions renewed by the pharmacist (countersigned by GP) had now to be originated by GP and this was
much less satisfactory. Westwood Road seemed to think the matter was already decided but the consultation
was just about to finish.

7. Report from Healthwatch

The CCG commissioned homeless health needs survey from RBC would now be postponed to June for admin
reasons, apparently to do with reorganisation at the national charity (Homeless Link) supporting the survey
and data analysis. Healthwatch were now holding their own focus groups of homeless people.

Healthwatch asked to be involved in the discussions on closure of Focus House, a halfway house for mental
health patients coming out of inpatient care. Campaign on www.change.org see Focus House. Good CQC
report (one aspect outstanding). Clients love it. RBC don’t seem to have assessed the impact on Berkshire
Healthcare and Prospect Park Hospital. Consultation runs on RBC website until mid-June - then ACE
committee to decide in July.

Healthwatch Reading had quite a lot of complaints ongoing - 17 at present - some waiting.

Healthwatch had advertised for an advocacy manager. And had been approached to help with 2 projects.
SCAS wanted assistance to recruit volunteer first responders plus transport drivers. Also one for the ”sleep-
ing” TB project - public health. There was a public meeting organised by Alok Sharma’s office - re Circuit
Lane or Priory Avenue. Email Alok Sharma’s office.

May 8th - Dying matters week.

Recent CQC reports:

• CQC - St Barnabas’s Care Home (Learning Difficulties) GOOD.

• Berkshire Independent Hospital GOOD.

• Total Health Support and Training Services Ltd. REQUIRES IMPROVEMENT

• Care Home: 159, Wensley ROad GOOD,

• Surgeries: Priory Avenue, Circuit Lane - INADEQUATE

Chatham Strret

GP Alliance - Wendy Bower’s proposed algamation of PPGs by cluster gives rise to concern from GPs and
PPGs.

For a PPG the number one issue is recruitment and maintenance. Lipservice by the practice is the problem.
Evidence on service performance is required. Online technology is coming on rapidly. But do the patients
have computer literacy? Can we do communal work between PPGs?

Our approach is ”What is the substance behind your processes?” Saving money by use of technology, cutting
the supply chain. Help our patients address the future.
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It has been a slow process to gain genuine engagement from the practice. But we did have a positive meeting
this time - we are getting there.

Note - Francis Brown has a suite of slides, posters etc on EMIS - the practice IT support system used in
Reading.

With non-disclosure arrangements PPG officers should have access like practice employers.

Action List
Date Who Urgency Action Status/Done

25/1/17 TL, JP 0 contact CCG/Cathy Winfield re funders Pending

25/1/17 LS + Raise further issues re Choose & Book Pending
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